
“Brake Safe” brake stroke indicator is a measurement gauge secured to each brake chamber of a truck/ trailer to provide an 
accurate quick method to check air brake adjustment. Only personnel qualified in the repair and maintenance of air brake 
systems should install the “Brake Safe” brake stroke Indicator.

Brake Safe™ is not a touching system. Properly installed, the red clevis indicator pin and the yellow reference pins are 
aligned centre to centre for measuring brake stroke travel. THE RED CLEVIS PIN AND THE YELLOW REFERENCE PINS 
DO NOT TOUCH OR INTERFERE.

1. Park on a level surface and chock tires. Build air pressure to 689 Kpa (100 PSI)

2.     Release the parking brakes. Ensure brakes are releasing and brake chamber pushrods are retracting properly. 
     Warning: Before continuing, mechanically cage the power spring on each parking brake chamber to prevent the parking       

brakes from applying unexpectedly during the procedures. The parting brakes could suddenly apply due to loss of air 
system pressure and this could result in personal injury

3.  Determine which brake chamber mounting stud is best suited to mount brake stroke indicator bracket for best visibility. 
With power unit the upper mounting stud is most commonly used. With trailers, the inside stud is recommended.

4.  Remove the nut and  washer on the selected chamber mounting stud. Install the brake stroke indicator bracket 
    (fig. 1 or fig. 2) and reinstall nut and washer. Torque to brake manufacturer’s recommended specification.

5.  Remove 1/2 inch or 5/8 inch clevis pin which links the slack adjuster to the pushrod assembly. Install the new modified 
clevis pin in direction to correspond with the bracket already installed and secure with cotter pin. Install red plastic 
pointer cover on clevis pin, trimming if necessary.

6.  Secure pre-measured reference pin unit to brake stroke indicator bracket(fig. 1 or fig. 2). With brakes fully released, 
position the reference pin nearest the brake chamber in alignment slot to line up centre to centre with the red clevis 
indicator pin. Torque nut to 9Nm (7 lbs •  ft) and install yellow reference pin cover over reference pins trimming if 
necessary. Note: Reference pin units are pre-set to maximum permitted brake stroke travel. Be sure the Brake Safe part 
number matches the chamber type. (see fig. 3 and 4).

7. Remove the power spring caging device from each parking brake and reinstall caps if applicable.

8. Inspect air brake adjustment

Note: When checking brake pushrod stroke, always use service brakes applied fully at normal operating air system pressure. 
Do not check brake adjustment on parking brake chambers by applying parking brake. This can give a false brake stroke 
indication due to a different amount of force being applied to the pushrod.

9. Apply parking brake and store chocks. Truck/Trailer is now ready for service.

Recommended Inspection - The Brake Safe brake stroke indicator unit should be checked at each chassis preventative 
maintenance interval.

Note: Should a brake component be changed which could affect the released position of the slack adjuster, the brake stroke 
indicator must be re-checked for proper adjustment. Should an adjustment be required, refer to item #8 in the installation 
procedure.
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INSTALLATION PROCEDURE



Installation Procedures for Clamp Indicator Pin (CIP)

A. Follow Brake Safe® installation procedures 1, 2, 3, and 4

B.  Position clamp indicator pin (CIP) on pushrod (pointing towards bracket) and secure loosely with bolt, lockwasher and nut 
(FIG. 5). Move CIP along pushrod to line up at mid point of alignment slot of Brake Safe® bracket and tighten securely in 
place. Install red plastic cover on CIP trimming if necessary. 

    Note: Red pointer should not travel inside the pre-measured reference unit or bracket.

C.  Secure pre-measured reference pin unit to Brake Safe® bracket (FIG. 2). With brakes fully released, position the reference 
pin nearest the brake chamber in alignment slot to line up centre to centre with red clamp indicator pin (CIP). Torque nut 
to 9Nm (7lbs. - ft) and install yellow reference pin cover over reference pins trimming if necessary. Note: Reference pins 
units are pre-set to maximum permitted brake stroke travel. Be sure the Brake Safe• part number matches the chamber 
type (see FIG 3 and 4).

D. Follow Brake Safe® installation procedures 7, 8, 9.


